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Abstract - A biological survey of wetlands in the Wheatbelt and adjacent
coastal areas of south-west Western Australia was undertaken to document
the extent and distribution of the region's aquatic invertebrate diversity. Two
hundred and thirty samples were collected from 223 wetlands, including
freshwater swamps and lakes, salinised wetlands, springs, rivers, artificial
wetlands (farm dams and small reservoirs), saline playas and coastal salt
lakes between 1997 and 2000. The number of aquatic invertebrates identified
from the region has been increased five-fold to almost 1000 species, of which
10% are new and known to date only from the Wheatbelt, and another 7%
(mostly rotifers and cladocerans) are recorded in Western Australia for the
first time. The survey has provided further evidence of a significant radiation
of microcrustaceans in south-west Western Australia. Comparison of the
fauna with other regions suggests that saline playas and ephemeral pools on
granite outcrop support most of the species likely to be restricted to the
Wheatbelt. Most species were collected infrequently, but for many of the least
common species the Wheatbelt is likely to be on the periphery of their range.
Cluster analysis was used to identify 10 assemblages of species with similar

patterns of occurrence. Richness of these assemblages was best predicted by
salinity and climate variables, or by physical habitat characteristics (granite
outcrop pools, flowing water), although the amount of variation explained by
models was variable (RZ 0.36 to 0.79). Fourteen groups of wetlands were
recognised from cluster analysis of sites based on community composition.
Wetlands of these groups differed primarily in their physical habitat, salinity,
degree of secondary salinisation, pH and their occurrence across geographic
and climatic gradients. Some assemblages were closely associated with
particular wetland groups but others occurred across a range of wetland
types. Salinity was identified as the primary influence on the occurrence of
aquatic invertebrates in the Wheatbelt, although other variables are important
in particular situations.
Secondary salinisation dramatically alters composition and richness of

freshwater aquatic invertebrate communities, involving gradual replacement
of salt sensitive species by a smaller set of salt tolerant and halophilic species
as salinity increases. These altered communities are relatively homogeneous
compared with those of freshwater or naturally saline wetlands. Communities
of naturally saline wetlands are comprised of a heterogeneous array of
halophilic species, but these communities and species are also threatened by
altered hydrology and chemistry associated with dryland salinity.

INTRODUCTION
The Wheatbelt region of south-west Western

Australia occupies some 220 000 km2 between the
south-west forests and the more arid regions to the
north and east and is approximately bounded by
the 300 and 600 mm annual rainfall isohyets (Figure
1). Long renowned for the richness and endemism
of its flora (Hopper, 1979), the region is also unique
in terms of the extent and severity of dryland
salinity (NLWRA, 2001; Short and McConnell, 2001;
Williams, 1987,1999). Extensive clearing of native
vegetation has resulted in severe hydrological

imbalance and, as a consequence, agricultural and
natural environments are being adversely affected
by rising groundwater, increased salinity and
associated problems (Clarke et al., 2002). The
Western Australian Salinity Action Plan
(Anonymous, 1996) highlighted the likely
detrimental impact of these processes on
biodiversity but also noted that effective
prioritisation of conservation activities was
hampered by inadequate knowledge of the
diversity and biogeographic patterning of the
region's biota. To address this information gap, one
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of the major undertakings of the Salinity Action
Plan was a biological survey of the Wheatbelt. The
aims of the survey were 1) to document the extent
and distribution of the region's floral and faunal
diversity, 2) to investigate abiotic influences on
community composition and occurrence of species
assemblages and 3) to provide data to assist with
selection of high biodiversity catchments for the
Natural Diversity Recovery Catchment program
(Anonymous, 1996). This paper on the region's
aquatic invertebrate fauna is one of a series arising
from the survey (see other papers in this volume).
The survey was supplemented by data from a
separate wetland monitoring project (Cale et al.,
2004), also part of the Salinity Action Plan.
The Wheatbelt has both a very large number and

a considerable diversity of wetlands (Halse et al.,
1992; Pen, 1997) but the aquatic invertebrate
assemblages inhabiting these are poorly
documented. While there have been several
previous studies of aquatic invertebrates in the
region, these have been of limited geographic scope
or low taxonomic resolution or have focussed on
particular habitats or taxa (Bayly, 1997; Brock and
Shiel, 1983; Doupe and Horwitz, 1995; Geddes et al.,
1981; Halse, 1981; Halse, Pearson et al., 2000; Kay et
al., 2001; Koste et al., 1983; Rippingale, 1981). These,
together with various taxonomic works, collectively
identified around 200 taxa in the Wheatbelt. In this
paper we aim to describe more. fully the region's
aquatic invertebrate fauna, categorize wetlands on
the basis of their invertebrate communities and relate
the distribution of the fauna to environmental
attributes, including secondary salinisation.
Elsewhere in this volume, Lyons et al. (2004) present
a similar analysis of wetland flora and Halse et al.
(2004) examine conservation priorities for Wheatbelt
wetlands in a combined analysis of waterbirds,
aquatic invertebrates and wetland plants. In addition,
Pinder et al. (2000, 2002) recently examined particular
components of the aquatic invertebrate fauna (those
inhabiting granite outcrop pools and those restricted
to salt lakes) apd Blinn et al. (2004) compared
distributional patterns of diatoms and micro-
invertebrates from a sub-set of the wetlands studied
here. Finally, Halse et al. (2003) examined the
prospects for Wheatbelt aquatic biodiversity in the
face of salinisation and Pinder et al. (2005) provided
a more detailed review of salinity tolerance within
the region's aquatic invertebrate fauna.

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Extent
This survey was centred on the Wheatbelt region

of south-west Western Australia, essentially the
Avon-Wheatbelt and Mallee bioregions of
Thackway and Cresswell (1995), but extended to the
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south and north coasts to include the Esperance
Sandplains and Geraldton Sandplains bioregions
and into the eastern part of the Jarrah Forest (Figure
1). The most northerly and easterly sites surveyed
were reaches of the Murchison and Thomas Rivers
respectively, while wetlands of the Lake Muir
complex were the most south-westerly.

Geology and hydrology
The study area has a largely granitic/gneissic

basement geology, dominated by the Archaean
Yilgarn Craton inland with Permian granites
underlying the Geraldton Sandplains and parts of
the Esperance Sandplains (Geological Survey of
Western Australia, 1990). The Yilgarn Craton is a
deeply weathered plateau of low relief (mostly 300
to 600 m ASL), poorly drained by an extensive
system of in-filled palaeovalleys that constitute the
episodically flowing upper catchments of the major
rivers (Blackwood, Swan-Avon and Moore) (Beard,
1997; Commander et al., 2002; George, 1992). These
systems consist of broad vegetated flats (up to 15
km wide) with shallow braided channels, mosaics
of thousands of wetlands and associated alluvial
aquifers. Most of these wetlands are naturally saline
playas that vary in size from less than a hectare to
over 100 km2 and become increasingly saline and
seasonal with distance from the coast. Freshwater
wetlands, mostly seasonal claypans and vegetated
swamps, are also common on the plateau but tend
to occur higher in the landscape or in the higher
rainfall south-western areas. West of the Meckering
Line (Figure 1) drainage lines are better defined and
flow is more reliably seasonal. Valleys are also more
incised along the south coast, so the Esperance
Sandplains and the southern edge of the Mallee
bioregion are relatively well drained by short
seasonal rivers flowing into seasonally to
permanently closed estuaries (Beard, 1999; Hodgkin
and Hesp, 1998). Lentic waters in this region
include seasonal freshwater swamps, playas in the
upper catchments of some rivers, and wetlands
formed by coastal processes, the latter including
semi-permanent to permanent lakes. The Geraldton
Sandplains bioregion has a variety of seasonal to
semi-permanent freshwater swamps and lakes,
numerous springs, a line of salt lakes near the coast
and a number of fresh to moderately saline seasonal
rivers. Many of the latter are short and arise within
the bioregion, but some originate further inland,
and some become subterranean or enter coastal
lakes or semi-closed estuaries rather than
discharging directly to the sea.
Most wetlands in the study area interact strongly

with groundwater which is contained in semi-
confined regional aqUifers (within the partially-
weathered zone above bedrock), or in local
ephemeral aquifers perched on clayey subsoils, or
in aquifers in the alluvial and lacustrine sediments
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Figure1 Map ofthewheatbeltshowingsamplingsites(0),IBRAbioregions,rainfallisohyetsandtheMeckering Line
(boldline).AWB,Avon-Wheatbelt;ESP,EsperanceSandplains;esp,CeraldtonSandplains;JF,JarrahForest;
MR, Mallee Region;SCP,SwanCoastalPlain;WR, Warren Region.

ofthevalleys(McFarlaneetai,1983).Insemi-arid
inlandregions,aerosoldepositionofmarine salt
hasresultedinnetaccessiontoundergroundsalt
storagesoverlOOOOOs ofyears,sothatmuch of
theregionalgroundwaterissalineandadditional
saltisstoredinsoilprofiles(Clarkeetai,2(02).

This hasoccurredbecauseevapotranspiration
greatlyexceedsrainfall,somost of thesalt
importedinrainfallisretainedinsoilprofiles
ratherthanexportedbythesluggishgroundwater
drainages.

Landuseanddrylandsalinity

Within thestudvareatheAvon-Wheatbeltisabout
90'X,cleared,theMallee Region theCeraldton
Sandplain73(1<, andtheEsperanceSandplain55%
(Shepherdetai,2(01), primarilyfordryland
croppingandsheepgrazing.TheJarrahforestregion,
thoughmostly outsideofthestudyarea,isabout
40'>;) cleared.Severehydrologicalimbalancehas
resultedfromconversionofperennialwoodlands

andshrublandstoannualcropsandpasturesthat
usemuch lesswater (Clarkeetal.,2002).As a
consequence,groundwatertablesarerisingatrates
of0.05to1.0m peryear,with risesexceeding25
metres insomeareassinceclearing(Ceorgeetal.,
1995).Thishasoftenresultedinbothwaterlogging
andanetexportofsaltfromundergroundstorages:
aprocesscommonlyreferredtoasdrylandsalinity
orsecondarysalinisation.Currently, aboutlO°!c,of
theWheatbelt isaffectedbytheseprocesses,butit
hasbeenpredictedthatthiscouldrisetoover30%
without intervention(Clarkeetai,2002;Ceorgeet
ai,1997;ShortandMcConnell, 2(01).Theeffectsof

secondarysalinisationonaquatichabitatsinclude
increasedwatersalinityandalteredwaterchemistry
(includingachangetoalmostuniversalionic
composition), increased streamflow, more
prolongedperiodsofwetlandinundation,loss/
changesofvegetation,andformationofnew
wetlands where water tablesintersecttheland
surface.
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Climate and timing of sampling
The climate of south-west Western Australia is

characterised by mild wet winters and hot dry
summers. Average annual rainfall attenuates from
the south-west to the north-east, with rainfall
declining from 1400 mm in the far south-west to
about 600 mm along the western edge of the study
area to less than 300 mm further inland. Rainfall is
highly seasonal and length of the dry period
(rainfall less than evaporation) increases from 2 to 4
months in coastal regions to 7 to 8 months in the
interior (Gentilli, 1972). The main temperature
gradient is latitudinal, with temperatures increasing
northwards rather than from coast to inland.
Sampling was undertaken in late winter or

spring between 1997 and 2000 when water depths
of wetlands and rivers were likely to be at or near
their annual maximum. Wetlands of the central
Wheatbelt were mostly sampled in 1997
following near average autumn and winter
rainfall (other than some higher rainfall in the
eastern central Wheatbelt in late winter/early
spring), those of the southern Wheatbelt were
mostly sampled in 1998 following average to
above average autumn and winter rainfall and
northern Wheatbelt wetlands were mostly
sampled in 1999 after exceptional rainfall in
March and May resulted in very high water levels
(and low salinities) for the rest of the year. A few
extra wetlands in the central and southern
Wheatbelt were sampled in spring 2000 following
average to below average autumn and winter
rains. Wetlands included in the wetland
monitoring project (Cale et a/., 2004) were also
sampled in spring 1997 to 1999 but not
necessarily in the same year as survey sites in the
same area.

Site selection
A total of 223 wetlands were sampled (Appendix

1): 207 during the biological survey project and 16
during the wetland monitoring project. Seven
wetlands were sampled in both studies to give 230
sampling events. Survey sites were selected
following literature review, field reconnaissance
and consultation with other agencies, community
groups and landholders, with the aims of including
all wetland types present in the Wheatbelt and
obtaining a wide geographic coverage of each type.
Wetlands for the monitoring project were selected
according to criteria specified in Cale et al. (2004)
and were sampled every second spring, with one
sampling date chosen for each wetland for inclusion
in the analyses presented below. Wetlands surveyed
included naturally saline playas and coastal lakes,
secondarily salinised wetlands, freshwater wetlands
such as claypans, swamps, open lakes, granite
outcrop pools and artificial wetlands (farm and
town water supply reservoirs), rivers,
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palaeodrainage channels and springs. The location
of each site was determined in the field with a
hand-held GPS using datum GDA 1984.

Sampling
On each sampling occasion, two invertebrate

samples were collected: one benthic sample using a
250 !-lm mesh net to sample all habitats (including
sediments, detritus, submerged vegetation and the
water column), and a plankton sample using a 50
pm mesh net to sample the water column and
submerged vegetation. Each sample involved
sweeping for a total of 50 m (not usually
contiguous) within wadeable depth. The benthic
sample was preserved in 70% alcohol and the
plankton sample in buffered formalin (Huys and
Boxshall, 1991). Samples were sieved into size
fractions and representatives of all taxa were
removed from the sample under a dissecting
microscope. At each site, pH and conductivity were
measured using a WTW Multiline P4 meter. Water
samples were collected approximately 15 cm below
the water surface for laboratory analysis of total
dissolved solids (APHA, 1995, method 2540C),
turbidity (APHA method 2130B), colour, alkalinity,
hardness, concentration of major ions, silica, total
filterable persulphate nitrogen and phosphorus and
filterable nitrate/nitrite. Samples for nutrient
analyses were passed through a filter paper of pore
size 0.45 pm and frozen in the field, except for
highly turbid samples, which were frozen
unfiltered and centrifuged prior to analysis.
Chlorophyll a,b,c plus phaeophytin a (APHA, 1995)
were measured from phytoplankton retained on a
glass-filter paper with pore size 45 pm after filtering
at least 500 ml of water. Concentrations of all
chlorophyll fractions were combined for analysis.
For each wetland in the northern Wheatbelt, three

sediment cores were taken using a 50 mm diameter
PVC pipe, normally to a depth of 30 to 50 cm.
Texture group, sensu Northcote (1971), was
determined for all recognizable horizons of one
replicate core per wetland and texture for the upper
two horizons used in analyses. The upper-most
horizons of all three cores were combined and
analysed for sediment particle size (% silt, clay,
sand, stones), pH, conductivity, % gypsum, %
chloride and % organic content (loss on ignition at
550°C).

Invertebrate identification
Invertebrates were identified to species level

where possible. Morphospecies codes were usually
assigned to undescribed species or to species that
were represented only by immature stages that
could not be associated with described adults. The
snail genus Coxiella possibly contains a number of
species restricted to south-western Australia but the
current taxonomy (MacPherson, 1957) is based on
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suspectmorphological characters(Williamsand
Mellor, 1991)andseparationofCoxlcl/aintospecies
isthereforetentative,as arenames used in

Appendix 3.Consistency ofidentificationwas
achievedbytheuseofavouchercollection,apartial
duplicateofwhich hasbeen lodgedwith the

Western Australian Museum. Theidentityofmost

voucherspecimenswas verifiedordeterminedby

specialists(seeAcknowledgements) with the
notableexceptionofthenon-chironomidDiptera.

SpeciescodesforsomeTrichoptera(AVnumbers)
arethoseusedinCartwrght(1997),Dean(1999)and

St. Clair (2000).Chironomids with 'V'codesare
speciespreviously recognisedbyD.H.I) Edward

(TheUniversity ofWestern Australia) andusedin

publicationssuchasBunn (1986)andStoreyetal.

(1993).Someotherchironomidcodesarethoseof

Cranston(2000).Pyralidaesp.39andLepidoptera

sp.16arecodesusedinHawking (2001).Species
codesforostracods,copepodsandoligochaetesare
thoseusedwithintheDepartmentofConservation

andLand Management andareconsistentwith
Halse, Shieletal. (2000).While most c1adocerans

androtifershavebeenidentifiedtospecieslevel,
usingShiel(1995)andliteraturecitedtherein,some
areonlvtentativelyassociatedwith namedspecies

andfurtherwork isrequiredtoverify these
identifications.

Dataanalysis

Similaritymatricesforspecies(basedonpresence/
absenceatasite)andwetlands(basedonpresence/
absenceofspecies)were producedusingtwo-step
andBray-Curtis dissimilarityindicesrespectively,
usingPATNv3.5(Belbin,1993).Bray-Curtisvalues
greaterthan0.9werere-estimatedtoprovidebetter
resolutionofrelationshipsbetweenwetlands with
highdissimilarity. Wetlandsandspecieswere
classified using theagglomerativeUPCMA

(unweightedpairgrouparithmeticaveraging)
routineofPATN, with ~ of-0.15and-0.1

respectively.Wetland groupswere delineatedby
recognisingnodesofhighdissimilarity.Species
assemblages were recognised by visualIv
identifyinggroupsofspecieswith similarpatterns

ofoccurrenceinatwo-waypresence/absencetable
with sitesandspeciesorderedaccordingtothe
aboveclassifications.

Univariateanalysesofvariancewere performed
usingStatisticav6.1(StatsoftInc.,2002)totestfor

differencesinenvironmentalattributesbetween

groupsofwetlands fromtheclassification,with
post-hoc Neumann-Keuls teststodetermine

significanceofdifferencesbetweenparticular

groups. Ratios ofions,someofwhich relateto
precipitationbranchpoints,were calculatedfrom
ionicconcentrationsexpressedasmilliequivalents
per litre. Environmental variables were
transformed as necessary to achieve
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homoscedasticity. Pearson correlationswere
performedtoexamineinter-relationshipsbetween
environmentalvariables.

Wetlands were ordinatedinthreedimensions
usingthesemi-stronghybridmultidimensional

scalingroutineinPATN, with 100 iterations,

minimum stressdifferentialof0.005 and100

randomstarts.Environmental variableswere

correlatedwith orthogonallyrotatedvectorscores

fromthewetlandordinationusingtheMultiple

Linear Regression procedureinStatistica, with
transformationofvariableswhere requiredto

approximatenormal distributionofresiduals.
Vectorscoresforcorrelatedenvironmentalvariables

wereobtainedfromthePCCroutineinPATNand

significanceofthecorrelationswas testedusing
1000randomisationsofthewetland ordination

vectorscoresusingtheMonte-Carlo (MCAO)
routineinPATN.

Relationships betweenenvironmentalvariables
andspeciesrichnessofeachassemblagewere
modelled usinggeneralised linearmodelling
(poissonregression)inStatistica. Up to12
uncorrelatedenvironmentalvariableswereselected
basedonWald statisticsderivedfromunivariate
regressionsandenteredintoabestsubsetsanalysis,

with competingmodels ofupto5variables
compared by examining likelihoodscores,
calculatingtheadjustedcoefficientofdeviation(R2)

(TabachnikandFidell,1983)andexamininggraphs
ofobservedversuspredictedassemblagerichness.
Highly influentialsiteswere identifiedusing
Cook'sstatisticandsequentiallyremovedandthe
model re-rununtilCook's statisticsofremaining
casesstabilised.Innocasesdidthisresultinchange

tosignorsignificanceofmodel parameters,soall
siteswere retained.Model refinementinvolved
testinginteractiontermsandtransformationsofthe
modelvariablestoimprovefit.

Definitions

Salinity hereinreferstototaldissolvedsolids
presentedasgLI.Tofacilitatediscussionwerefer
towater asbeingfreshwhen salinityis<3gLl,

subsalinewhen3to10gLIandsalinewhen>10g
LI.Speciescommonlyoccurringinfreshwaterbut

tolerantofsomesalinityarereferredtoas

halotolerant,while halophilesarethoseconsidered
to show a strong preference for saline
environments.

RESULTS

Water chemistry

Water chemistrv of Wheatbelt wetlands
(Appendix2)variedconsiderably.Eighty-sixsites
were fresh,another46were subsalineandthe
remaining98were saline.Thefreshestsiteswere
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granite outcrop pools and some of the artificial
wetlands (salinity <0.1 g L J), while 29 wetlands
(mostly large playas) had salinity >100 g L"J
(maximum 328 g LJ). Wetlands with salinity >3 g L J
were all Na+Cl dominated: normally Cl>SO/
>HC03" (average milli-equivalent percentages 90.2,
8.3 : 1.4) and Na+>Mg2+>Ca2+>K+ (average
percentages 78.5 : 15.4 : 5.1 : 1.0). Seven subsaline
wetlands, mostly in the central and southern
Wheatbelt, had HC03 >SO/, mostly with HC03"

:SO/ <2.5, but higher (24) at one secondarily saline
swamp. Four subsaline to saline wetlands (<25 g Lt)
in the northern Wheatbelt had Ca2+:>Mg2+, mostly
with Ca:Mg <1.5. One subsaline swamp had
Mg2+:>K+:>Ca2+. Using ternery plots of Ca-Mg-Alk
and Ca-S0

4
-Alk (not shown) we determined that

almost all wetlands with salinity >3 g L"t had ionic
composition that would lead to Na-Mg-Cl-S04
brine via evaporation pathways 18 (mostly) or 2A
(sometimes) sensu Radke et al. (2002). All but two of
the 13 2A pathway lakes were essentially freshwater
wetlands with mild salinisation «7 g L"t), the
exceptions (both with borderline lA/2B chemistry)
being a naturally saline lake in a crater (42 g L"t)
and a playa (sampled at 30 and 41 g LJ). Seven salt
lakes, including naturally and secondarily saline
wetlands (3.6 to 120 g Lt) were of the type to end in
Na-Mg-Ca-Cl brines via pathway lA.
All but four of the freshwater wetlands had Na+-

dominated cation composition, with the exceptions
having Ca2+:>Na+:>Mg2+:>K+. Cation composition in
Na dominated wetlands was usually
Na+>Mg2+>Ca2+>K+ but 13 wetlands had
Na+>Ca2+>Mg2+>K+ and another 13 had
Na+:>Mg2+:>K+:>Ca2+. Most freshwater wetlands were
Cl"-dominated, either Cl">HC0

3
>SO/ (57 sites) or

Cl">SO/>HC03" (17 sites, mostly granite outcrops,
streams and vegetated swamps), but 12 sites, mostly
small dams and shallow claypans, had HC03">Cl"
>SO/.
Most wetlands had circum-neutral to moderately

alkaline pH but a few salt lakes, mostly in the
central and southeast, were notably acidic (pH 2.1
to 5.0). These acid salt lakes tended to have high
silica concentrations (>10 mg Lt) compared with
alkaline salt lakes, though many freshwater
wetlands had even higher concentrations. Some of
the shallow freshwater claypans, plus two deeper
lakes along the north coast had turbidity >1000
NTU, and some of the shallow saline playas with
clay sediments had turbidity 250 to 1200 NTU
(presumably owing to suspension of sediments by
wave action).
Significant correlations, with R2 >0.5, were found

between several climate and geographic variables
and between various ionic composition and related
variables, for example salinity was strongly
correlated with hardness (R2 = 0.84) and turbidity
was correlated with concentration of silica (R2 = 0.69).
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Aquatic invertebrate diversity
At least 957 taxa were collected from wetlands

during the biological survey and wetland
monitoring projects (Appendix 3). Species richness
at a site varied from 0 (at the highly saline and
acidic Lake Gounter, SPS020) to 107 (Arro Swamp,
SPS183) and averaged 40.1 ± 1.6 per wetland.
Approximately half of the taxa were identified as
formally described species, with most of the rest
assigned species codes. Microinvertebrates
(protozoans, rotifers, cladocerans, ostracods and
copepods) constituted about half of the fauna while
most of the remainder were insects. Groups with
most species were rotifers (18% of total richness),
cladocerans (12%), ostracods (10%), copepods (8%),
dipterans (18%, mostly chironomids), beetles (9%,
half dytiscids), annelids (4%) and water mites (3%).
Testate protozoans listed in Appendix 3 were by-
catch of a sampling program designed to collect
multicellular animals and are a small fraction of the
protozoan fauna that would be collected using
appropriate techniques.
About 10% of species were confirmed as

undescribed and recognised for the first time in this
study. Most of these were rotifers, particularly
Lecanidae (Segers and Shiel, 2003), ostracods (Halse
and McRae, 2004) and cladocerans. The latter
include a proliferation of chydorids, a group which
has radiated in the south-west of Western Australia
(Frey, 1991,1998). There were also new oligochaetes
(e.g. Pinder and Halse, 2001), a leech (possibly a
new genus of Hirudinidae), a Manayunkia
polychaete, two snails (Glacidorbis and Bithynia), at
least one conchostracan (Caenestheriella), many
copepods including Calamoecia trilobata (Halse and
McRae, 2001), a brine shrimp (Parartemia), two
Branchinella fairy shrimps (Timms, 2002) and
several beetles, including Antiporus mcraeae and
Antiporus pennifoldae (Watts and Pinder, 2000) and
new species of Paroster. In addition, some of the
chironomids are undoubtedly larvae of undescribed
species.
Another 7% of taxa were recorded in Western

Australia for the first time. Most of these were
rotifers (40 species and 10 genera, with Notholca
saUna and Plationus polyacanthoides new to Australia)
or cladocerans (21 species), reflecting the paucity of
study of smaller microfauna in Western Australia.
Austrotrombella n. sp., from two streams in the north
of the study area, plus subsequent unpublished
records from nearby mound springs, represent the
only records of this water mite genus outside south-
eastern South Australia. The polychaete Manayunkia
n. sp., from south coast lakes and two inland sites,
is the only polychaete recorded from inland playas,
as opposed to coastal salt lakes. Its only Australian
congener inhabits coastal salt lakes of South
Australia's Coorong region (De Deckker and
Geddes, 1980). The jellyfish collected from one
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Figure 2 Classification of wet lands by unweighted pair
group arithmetic averaging based on Bray-
Curbs dissimilaritv of communitv. .
composition, showing wetland groups WCI
to WC14.

south coast river was tentatively identified as
Allstralomedllsa baljlli (of the monospecific
Australomedusidae), which is otherwise known
only from salt lakes of the Beachport-Robe region of
South Australia. First Western Australian records of

Dissimilarity Coefficient

Invertebrate assemblages
Classification of species according to their

patterns of co-occurrence was based on a matrix of
549 species by 202 wetlands, after exclusion of
singleton species and sites, artificial wetlands,
protozoans and a number of taxa (such as
nematodes) that were considered likely to represent
multiple species. This classification (shown as a
simplified dendrogram in Figure 2 and fully in
Appendix 4) was combined with a classification of
sites according to community composition (detailed
below) to produce a two-way table from which 10
assemblages of species with similar patterns of
occurrence were recognised. Figure 3 presents an
index (f,) of fidelity of assemblages to site groups
derived from the equation in Boesch (1977) scaled
to values between 0 (absence of an assemblage in a
site group) and 1 (complete fidelity). To investigate
preferred habitats of these assemblages, generalised
linear modelling was used to relate species richness
of an assemblage at a wetland to its environmental
attributes. Models are presented in Table 1 with
associated Rl values. Wald statistics were significant
(mostly P <0.001) for all parameters and variance
inflation factors were all below 3.0, indicating there
was little auto-correlation among predictor
variables. The assemblages were:
Assemblage A: A large assemblage of 148 species,

mostly collected in freshwater swamps in the Jarrah
Forest and Esperance Sandplains bioregions. The
generally south-western distributions of assemblage
A species were typified by common species such as
the copepod Calamoecia attenuata, Pertfzia amphipods
and the beetle Uvarus pictipes, though most species
of the assemblage were collected infrequently.
Rotifers and cladocerans were particularly well
represented. Many assemblage A species have been
widely collected in the wetter south-west
previously and the assemblage appears to be a
mesic-adapted fauna for which the inland and
northern Wheatbelt, characterised by more
seasonally variable water chemistry and hydrology,
probably represents sub-optimal habitat. Notable
exceptions were three SUbgroups of 10 to 13 species,
each of which were more widespread but sparsely
distributed and co-occurred at one of three more
inland or northern sites (Lake Cronin, SPS003; Arro
Swamp, SPS183; Punjewerry Claypan, SPS197).
These seemingly mis-classified species were in fact

hygrobiid beetles (larvae from two swamps in the
south-west of the study area) prompted Hendrich
(2001 b) to undertake further fieldwork and publish
the new species Hygrobia wattsi. Several species,
such as the beetles Hydrocfzlls lateviridlls and
LaccopllllllS sfzarpi and the dragonfly Austrogomplllls
gordolli were known from northern or inland
Western Australia, but had not previously been
collected in the south-west.
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Table 1 Models relating richness of aquatic invertebrate assemblages to environmental parameters. Variables are
latitude in decimal degrees (LAT); longitude in decimal degrees (LON); elevation above sea level (m) (ELE);
coefficient of variation of precipitation (COV); precipitation (mm) during the driest quarter (PDQ); mean
annual precipitation (mm) (APM); total dissolved solids (g L"l) (TDS); categorical TDS quartiles 1, 2 and 3
(TDS1,2,3); alkalinity (mg Ll) (ALK); chlorophyll concentration (mg Ll) (CHL); % bicarbonate (%HC03");

presence/absence of flow (FLO), habitat is pools on granite outcrops (GRA).

Assemblage Ln richness = Standard Errors Adjusted J{2

A -7.2012 + 0.0037AMP + 0.2279LAT - constant 1.0018, AMP 0.0003, LAT 0.0327, 75
0.1113TDS - 0.0052ALK TDS 0.0148, ALK 0.0008

B -1.3813 +3.7167GRA constant 0.1414, GRA 0.1754 62

C -53.4344 + 0.1612LON - 0.5429TDS + constant 11.186, LON 0.047, TDS 0.096, 58
0.996OJog10(TDS) + 8.3222pH logloTDS 0.333, pH 2.435, pH2 0.149,
0.4806pH2 + 1.2101FLOW FLO 0.255

D 3.6716 - 0.1021LAT - 0.0574TDS + constant 1.136, LAT 0.036, TDS 0.010, 36 (full model)
0.1821In(TDS) + 0.0053CHL LnTDS 0.060, CHL 0.001 29 (TDS only)

E 3.722 - O.oo13AMP - 0.0412TDS + constant 0.0723, AMP 0.0002, TDS 0.0017, 70 (full model)
0.000095TDS2 TDS' 0.000008 67 (without AMP)

F 12.2623 + 0.1487LAT - 0.1279LON + constant 2.5437, LAT 0.0278, LON 0.0263, 79
O.OOllAMP - 0.1469TDS AMP 0.0003, TDS 0.0098

G 0.5900 - 0.176PCV + 0.0246TDS- constant 0.3631, PCV 0.0052, TDS 0.0038, 58 (full model)
O.OOOlTD52 - 0.2283%HC03 TDS2 0.00002, %HC03"0.0659 42 (%HC03' only)

H -0.8020 - 2.3429TDSl + 0.6945TDS3 + constant 0.2873, TDS1 0.2645, TDS3 0.0828, 60
0.2467pH pH 0.0344

-16.2639 +2.1168FLOW + 0.4281LAT- constant 2.4536, FLO 0.2067, LAT 0.0715, 66
0.0045ELEV + 2.2038TDS2 + 2.4538TDS3 ELE 0.0010, TDS2 0.5284, TDS3 0.5369

J -2.4147 + 2.5623FLOW + 0.0039AMP-- constant 0.4711, FLOW 0.2479, AMP 0.0009, 69
0.0180PDQ - 2.6078TDS3 - 2.5994TDS4 PDQ 0.0064, TDS3 0.7290, TDS4 1.0228

no more common in the higher rainfall south-west
than elsewhere and further collection would
probably reveal distributions more like those of
assemblages 0 and E below. High richness of
assemblage A was associated with high
precipitation, low salinity and low alkalinity (Table
1).

Assemblage B: Thirty-three species most likely to
be found in, or even restricted to, pools on granite
outcrops, though some were also common in
shallow claypans, suggesting a general affinity for
ephemeral freshwater. Most species occurred
infrequently, even on granite outcrops.
Cladocerans, ostracods and conchostracans were

Two-way table showing fidelity (fij ) (sensu Boesch, 1977) of assemblages to wetJand groups. Numbers in
brackets are numbers of sites in groups or species in assemblages.
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Aquatic invertebrates

comparatively well represented in this assemblage
and several of them, including :V[acrotlmx Ilardlllgl,
Dapllllia jolllji and Boeckella opal/lla were already
known to be closely associated with granite outcrop
pools. Several singleton species, excluded from
analysis, are also known or suspected to be strongly
associated with granite outcrop pools, including
Aedes occidentalis, Brmlchinella /ol/girostris and new
species such as Asplanchnoplls n. sp., Celsil/otum n.
sp. and several ostracods (Pinder et ai, 2000).
Daphnia jollyi, previously known only from granite
pools, was collected from two other freshwater
habitats (a Me/aiel/ca swamp in the northern
Wheatbelt and a shallow open lake near the south-
coast) showing that the association with granite
outcrop pools may not be as rigid as assumed for
some species. Species common in c1aypans were
Branchinella affinis, Caenestheriella n. sp. and Berosl/s
I/lltmlS.
Assemblage C: A suite of 19 species that showed

a strong preference for freshwater swamps and
lakes of the more inland and northern parts of the
Wheatbelt and, for some species, rivers flowing to
the west coast. Most of the species are widely
distributed in southern Australia and occur on the
Swan Coastal Plain (Davis et ai, 1993) and/or in the
Carnarvon Basin (Halse, Shiel et ai, 2000). Richness
was weakly predicted by the presence of flow, high
longitude, low salinity and circum-neutral pH (the
pH' term indicating lower richness in more alkaline
water) (Table 1).
Assemblage D: A group of 56 mostly halotolerant

species that were collected infrequently but
occurred in a wide range of fresh to subsaline
wetlands across the Wheatbelt, rarely occurring in
more saline waters. Many of the species have pan-
southern distributions, though some are known to
date only from the Wheatbelt. Rotifers, copepods
and c1adocerans were disproportionately well
represented in assemblage D but chironomid
midges and dytiscid beetles were under-
represented. Richness was related to low latitude,
high chlorophyll and low salinity (Table 1), but the
model had low predictive power, probably related
to the sparse occurrence of the species and their
distribution beyond the study area. Salinity was the
parameter accounting for most variation in
assemblage richness.
Assemblage E: These 91 widespread species

occurred across the same broad range of fresh to
subsaline wet lands as assemblage D but were
collected more frequently. In contrast to assemblage
0, taxonomic composition was biased towards
insects rather than microinvertebrates. A small sub-
group of well-known halotolerant species, including
the midges Tanytarslls fllscithorax and Procladills
pallldicola, the amphipod Allstrochiltonia sllbteJlllis, the
beetle Necterosoma penicillatlls and the damselfly
Al/strolestes all1ll1loSIlS were particularly eurytolerant
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with respect to salinitv (e.g. up to 77 g LI for A.
slIbtenl/is) but most assemblage D species were
restricted to salinities of S; 10 g L 1 High richness of
the assemblage was strongly associated with low
salinity and there was a weak but significant
association with low latitude (Table 1)
Assemblage F: A group of 83 species most

frequently collected in fresh to mildly subsaline (<5
g LI) lentic wetlands and rivers. A disproportionate
number of these species were rotifers whereas
dipterans (other than chironomids) were under-
represented. As for assemblage A, high richness
was associated with freshwater in more coastal or
south-westerly high rainfall regions but individual
species of assemblage F occurred more widely
across the study area than those of assemblage A.
Assemblage G: The 38 species in this assemblage,

mostly ostracods, brine shrimp, copepods and
dipterans, showed a strong preference for naturally
saline wetlands with moderate to high salinity
(maximum richness at salinities 30 to 150 g Ll). Half
of the species were undescribed or were
unidentified dipteran larvae, showing that much
remains unknown about salt lake invertebrates.
Most assemblage members, such as Diacypris
ostracods, were widespread but some of the
Parartemia species showed restricted distributions
that matched boundaries observed during the
doctoral studies of A. Savage (The University of
Western Australia, pers. comm.). Whatever their
geographic distribution, most species were
collected infrequently and very few were collected
in secondarily saline wetlands. Species of
assemblage G seem to tolerate wide ranges of
salinity, e.g. the commonly occurring copepod
Meridiecyclops baylyi was collected in an inland
secondarily saline wetland of 20 g LI but also at 180
g LI in the coastal, naturally saline Hutt Lagoon and
the ostracod AlIstralocypris bennetti was collected in
waters of salinity 33 to 240 g L 1

. A small number of
species showed a strong preference for highly acidic
salt lakes: the copepod Calamoecia trilobata (pH 3.0 to
6.3), brine shrimp Parartemia contracta (2.4 to 4.2) and
ostracods Reticypris sp. 556 (3.0 to 4.0) and Diacypris
sp. 523 (twice at 3.8). Other species sometimes
occurred at low pH but most were absent from the
acidic sites. Richness of assemblage G was weakly
predicted by highly seasonal rainfall, high salinity
and low %HCO

J
(Table 1). The latter variable was

the strongest model parameter when considered
alone, but did not add much to a model already
including rainfall variability and salinity. Low
'Yc)HC0

3
seems to indicate the presence of moderate

to high salinity (when %HC03 is negligible in
Western Australian water) rather than being of direct
biological relevance by itself.
Assemblage H: Twenty-five species, half of

which were ostracods or dipterans, that showed a
strong affinity for subsaline to moderately saline
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waters, including saline streams of the south coast,
though a few occurred occasionally in freshwater.
These species were less likely to avoid secondary
salinity than members of assemblage C. Most are
widespread in the south-west and southern
Australia, with the exception of two Coxiella snails
that may be endemic. Inclusion of salinity quartiles
1 and 3 in the model reflected the non-linear
response of richness to salinity, with peak richness
of this assemblage in the 5 to 50 g L-l range.
Inclusion of pH reflected particularly high richness
in more alkaline wetlands within the above salinity
range.
Assemblage I: A group of 22 species most

frequently collected in saline streams flowing to the
south coast but also found occasionally in saline
lentic wetlands located either near the coast or with
some hydrological connection to saline streams.
Copepods and macrocrustaceans were particularly
well-represented in this assemblage, most members
of which are widely distributed in southern
Australia. A number of species, including Capitella
polychaetes, the snail Ascorhis occidua and
amphipod Melita kauerti primarily inhabit estuarine
or coastal habitats but were found to extend well
upstream in saline rivers and to occur in some
associated lentic wetlands. Also included was a
southern Australian caddisfly, Symphitoneuria
wheeleri, which has an affinity for saline waters.
Richness in this assemblage was associated with the
presence of flow, southerly latitudes, coastal
situations (indicated by low elevation) and
moderate salinity (Table 1).
Assemblage J: Thirty-four species that occurred in

fresh to subsaline streams in catchments draining to
the west coast, but rarely in more saline streams or
lentic wetlands. High richness of this insect-
dominated assemblage was associated with the
presence of flow, high annual precipitation, low
precipitation during the driest quarter and low
salinity (Table 1). The association with the climate
variables is related to the generally north-western
locations of the low salinity rivers sampled in this
survey.

Wetland classification
Fourteen groups of wetlands (WCl to WC14)

were identified from the classification of
wetlands according to the composition of their
aquatic invertebrate communities (Figure 2,
AppendiX 4). The geographical distribution of
sites within each group is shown in Figure 4
while Table 2 summarises species richness,
fidelity of species to wetland community groups
and occurrence of singleton species. Box-plots of
selected environmental variables by wetland
group are presented in Figure 5. Analyses of
variance indicated that all environmental
variables (except for chlorophyll) differed
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significantly between the wetland groups (mostly
with P <0.001). To further investigate the
contribution of particular wetland groups to these
differences, Neumann-Keuls post-hoc tests were
performed and results of these are discussed in
relation to wetland groups below.
The major division in the dendrogram was

between 117 wetlands (WCl to WC9) with species-
rich communities dominated by assemblages A to F
(plus I and J in rivers) and 85 wetlands (WClD to
WC14) with depauperate communities dominated
by assemblages C and H. The former groups were
mostly composed of fresh to subsaline wetlands (3.7
± 0.4, 0.03 to 21 g Cl) whereas wetlands of WCI0 to
WC14 were mostly saline (71.7 ± 6.6,3.4 - 300 g LI),
with most of the overlap in salinities occurring in
the 10 to 20 g Cl range. Five of the wetlands in the
higher salinity part of the dendrogram were
subsaline (3.4 to 8.4 g V) when sampled but four of
these were more saline (13 to 25 g Ll) about six
weeks prior to sampling. Communities in those
four wetlands reflected the earlier salinity (species
poor, with Haloniscus searlei and Australocypris
insularis present but numerous species normally
associated with low salinity conditions absent, such
as Polypedilum nubifer, Sarscypridopsis aculeata and
Anisops thienemamli). This seems to account for the
occurrence of these subsaline wetlands in the more
saline part of the classification. Similar reductions
in salinity (owing to localised rainfall events) did
not occur for subsaline wetlands of the fresh-
subsaline part of the classification. Four sites, which
either formed a small group by themselves (SPS179,
SPS186 and SPS076) or which mis-c1assified with
obviously dissimilar wetlands, apparently on the
basis of low richness (SPS087), were excluded from
analyses of variance.
WGl: Species-rich freshwater wetlands. Twenty-

three mostly freshwater lentic wetlands located
primarily in the southern Avon-Wheatbelt and
Mallee regions, plus a few northern and south-
eastern coastal sites. These were a diverse array of
lakes varying in level of disturbance, vegetation
type and cover, basin morphology, depth, water
chemistry and sediments. Communities in these
wetlands were distinguished from those of other
freshwater and subsaline wetlands by high richness
of assemblages C, E and F, with the first-mentioned
having moderate fidelity to WC1. Communities of
three widely separated wetlands (Lake Cronin,
SPS003; Arro Swamp, SPS183; Qualeup Lake,
SPS032) included particular subsets of 10 to 13
species from assemblage A, but this assemblage was
otherwise poorly represented in wetlands of WC1.
Total richness in these sites was higher than in other
groups of freshwater wetlands, except for the
southern swamps (WC 9).
The next two groups of freshwater wetlands had

faunas that were essentially depauperate versions
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WG2: Claypans.Theseeightshallowalkaline
claypans(depth<30cm,pH8.6± werelocated
intheAvon-Wheatbelt andinlandpartsofthe
CeraldtonSandplains,thoughwetlandsofsimilar
appearanceinpartsoftheMallee might

have similarcommunitieshad held

waterwhenvisited.Turbidity,whilelowinsome

siteswhensampled,was significantlyhigher(P
<0.001)inthisgroupthaninothersitegroupsand
allsiteshad sediments.'Theseclaypansalso
hadsignificantlymorephosphorusthanmostsite
groups(usuallyP<0.01).Numerous that
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were otherwi commonandwidespread in
fresll\v<1ter,suchasthe<1mphipodAlIs!roc!zl!tollla
subtClllIlSandseveralchironomids,mosquitoes,
beetlesanddr<1gonfliestendedtobeabsentfrom

claypans.Converselv,severalspeciesfromvarious
assemblageswerecommoninclaypansbutrareto

absentelsewhere,includingthefairyshrimp
Brallc!zillclla amidge Paracladopelmasp.A,

Isidorellasnailsandconchostracansbelongingto

Cael1est!zcriellaandLt/Ilceus.SitegroupWCl also

includedsomevervturbidwetlandsbutthesewere
deeper(>!.5metres) anddidnotcontainthe

claypanspecies.
WG3: Northern treeswamps.Sixfreshwater

wetlandsdominatedbytreesor(foronesite)trees

andsamphire,locatedinlandontheCeraldton
SandplainsandthenorthernextentoftheAvon-

Wheatbelt. Thisgroupofwetlands were less
alkaline(P<0.01)(pH7.1±0.4)andhadsandier
sedimentsthantheclaypansandhigher(mostlyP
<0.01)phosphorusconcentrationsthanothersite
groups,exceptforWCl andWC2.Thecontribution
ofcalciumtocationconcentrationwashigher,and
contributionofsodiumlower,intheseswampsthan
wetlandsofothersitegroups(P<0.05to<O.OClI).
Therewassomecomplementarityinthefaunaof
thenortherntreeswampsandclaypans,with
swampslackingsomespeciestypicalofc1aypans
butcontainingsomespeciesnotablyabsentfrom
c1aypans.OtherwisecommunitiesofWC3wetlands
weresimplydepauperateversionsofthosepresent
inwetlandsofWCl, exceptthatClIlexaustraUclls

mosqudoeswere notablvcommoninthese
wetlands.

WG4 andWG5: Subsalinewetlands. The
majority ofsubsalinelenticwetlandsformedtwo
sistergroupsinthedendrogram,withwetlandsof
WC4 havinghighersalinity(8.6±0.8gL1) than
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thoseofWC5(4.0±0.8g LI)(E' Thesegroups

includedsomenaturallysalinesamphirepansand
healthYMelalellca clitlculansswampsbutmost
showedsignsofmild toseveresecondary
salinisation.Comrnunitiesinwetlands fromboth

groupswerecharacterisedbyfrequentoccurrence

of both halophiles(ofassemblageH) and

halotolerantspecies(ofassemblages0andE)but

lowrichnessofthoseassemblagesthatappearto
haveleasttoleranceofsalinity(A,CandF).These

groupsofsubsalinewetlandsweredistinguished
fromoneanothermostlybytherelativefrequency

ofoccurrenceofspeciesfromassemblages0,Eand
F thedragonflyf-{emial1axpapuellsisand

caddisflv austraUspresentinmostWC4
sitesbutfewornoWC5sites,andviceversaforthe

water mite AcercellafalcipesandostracodAlboa
woorQa).Theonlyspeciesrestrictedtowetlandsof

WC4 andWC5 weresingletonsinthedataset.The
lTlOrelimitedgeographicdistributionofWC5
wetlands (Figure4)probablyreflectsasampling
biastowardslowersalinities(withinthissalinity
range)inthesouthernWheatbelt, ratherthanany

genuinezoogeographictendenciesofspecies.
WG6 andWG7: Rivers.Seventeenofthe23sites
with flowingwaterclassifiedtogether(Figure2,
AppendiX 4).Exceptionswere fourhighlysaline
channels with low flow within inland
palaeodrainageflats(SPSOI4,184,207and208),
whichclassifiedwithsaltlakes,and2sub-saline
riverpoolswith substantialbackwaterhabitat
(SPS026and0(3)thatclassifiedwith lentic
wetlands.Thisriverinedominatedsuiteofwetlands
was sub-dividedintoWC6 (fourriversandtwo
lakes,allsubsalinetosalineandeitherflowingto,
orlocatednear,thesouthcoast)andWC7 (13fresh
tosubsalineriversandspringsflowingtothewest
coast).Thesouthcoastsiteswerelessspecies-rich

Table2 Summarvof richnessbywetlandgroup.

Taxausedinmultivariateanalyses

Totalno. Species Mean No.
Wetland No. species restricted wetland singleton
group sites fromgroup togroup richness species

WCl 23 297 6 65.±:J 42
WC2 8 165 2 46 S 21
WC3 6 III 1 46± 7 :;
WCA 24 181 4 38 2 15
\VG5 9 174 0 56 6 17
WC6 6 106 :J 36 3 12
WG7 13 21 16 ±3 46
WG8 9 I I 49± 15
WG9 I 312 71:!::) 84
WCIO 23 100 2 20±I 4
WCIl 15 95 18 2 4
WG12 14 56 2 13 2 4
WGB I 32 ~ ::; 5,)

WG14 15 4,+ 2 8
--~------ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -----_..----~~~~
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than the western sites, but were distinguished by
high richness and fidelity of assemblage t which
includes several coastal or estuarine species that are
able to penetrate well upstream in saline rivers and
have colonised saline wetlands near the coast. By
contrast, the western rivers of WC7 were
distinguished by particularly high richness and
fidelity of assemblage L with freshwater and
halotolerant species from assemblages C E and F
contributing to higher total richness than WC6.
WG8: Pools on granite outcrops. Nine ephemeral

pools on nine granite outcrops that had lower
salinity than other wetland groups (P <0.001), lower
alkalinity (P <0.01) and silica (P <0.001) than other
groups of freshwater wetlands and lower
phosphorus (P <0.05 to <0.001) than all other groups
except for westerly flowing rivers (WC7). Also, the
contribution of sulphate to anionic composition was
higher (P <0.05 to <0.001) in these pools than in any
other site group, except for the subsaline wetlands
of WG4. Pool communities were not especially rich,
perhaps because of their small size and relatively
simple habitat, but assemblage B showed high
fidelity to this habitat. Pinder et al. (2002) concluded
that communities in wheatbelt outcrop pools are
different from those of similar environments of the
more mesic south-west studied by Bayly (1982,
1997). A number of species previously known only
from granite outcrops (Pinder et al., 2002) have
subsequently been collected from other freshwater
habitats during this survey. One c1aypan, SPS087,
mis-classified with the granite sites because of
similarly low species richness rather than a shared
fauna and its occurrence in WG 8 is discounted.
WG9: Southern swamps. Freshwater swamps in

the Jarrah Forest and Esperance Sandplains (Figure
4). Most were dominated by sedges but some had
Eucalyptus occidentalis (Swamp Yate) or Melaleuca
spp. across the bed. Communities in these swamps
had particularly high richness of freshwater
assemblages A and F (the former showing
particularly high fidelity to these swamps) but
included fewer halotolerant species (from
assemblage E) than other freshwater community
types.
The primary division within the more saline part

of the classification is between wetlands of WG10 to
WG12, with higher richness of halotolerant
freshwater species (Assemblage E) and halophiles
preferring moderate salinities (Assemblage H), and
those of WC13 and WG14 with lower richness of
these assemblages. The richer wetlands also had
more moderate salinity (44 ± 4, 5.4 to 120 g Cl) than
the more depauperate wetlands (124 ± 12, 33 to 300
g L-I). In general, structure in this more saline part
of the dendrogram tended to reflect the likelihood
of occurrence of particular species rather than
fidelity of whole assemblages. Other than for
salinity and pH, the groups in this portion of the
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dendrogram were much more uniform with respect
to many of the environmental attributes than were
the lower salinity groups. All five salt lake groups
were dominated by wetlands with Na-Mg-Cl-S0

4

(lB) precipitation pathways.
WGIO: Secondarily saline and degraded

naturally saline wetlands. Cenerally small,
moderately saline (28.4 ± 3.4, 5.4 to 81 g L-I) lakes,
with samphire, Ruppia and/or dead trees across the
lake bed. These wetlands were more alkaline (P
<0.05 to <0.001) than other site groups and while
most were once fresh and others naturally saline,
almost all are now affected by secondary salinity.
Compared with communities of other salt lakes,
those in WGlO wetlands had higher richness of both
halotolerant (Assemblage E) and halophilic
(Assemblage H) species. Species from these
assemblages that were more common in WG10
wetlands included the rotifer Hexarthra fennica,
ostracod Diacypris spinosa and midge Cladopelma
curtivalva. Assemblage G species were also
represented in WG10 wetlands but only
Meridiecyclops baylyi and Daphniopsis pusilla
occurred more than twice: the latter was more
common in WG10 sites than in any other wetland
group. Two subgroups (lOa and lOb) are
discernable from the dendrogram. Wetlands in
WGlOa had higher salinity (19 to 81 g L I) and were
located in the central and southern Wheatbelt,
whereas subgroup lOb had lower salinity (5.4 to 26
g L-l) and were mostly located in the central and
northern Wheatbelt. The geographic separation of
these subgroups is probably artefactual and resulted
from sampling the northern Wheatbelt in a
particularly wet year when small saline wetlands
were more dilute than normal. Moreover, there
were only very subtle differences in community
composition between the SUbgroups and they are
unlikely to represent robust community types.
Composition of communities in any of the wetlands
can be expected to flip around within the variability
encompassed by the larger group depending on
variation in salinity between years. For example,
Lake Walymouring fell within lOa when sampled at
81 g L-l during the survey project and within lOb
when sampled at 25 g L-l in the monitoring project.
WGll: Naturally saline wetlands. A

heterogeneous group of naturally saline wetlands
including small samphire flats, flowing
palaeodrainage flats and large open lakes, some
with Ruppia across the bed, mostly located in the
central and northern Wheatbelt. Most had higher
salinities (46.5 ± 7.7, 6.2 to 130 g LI) than those of
WG10 (although the difference was not significant)
and were in good condition although some, such as
Anderson's Lake (SPS106), were affected by
waterlogging. Richness of assemblages E and H was
only slightly lower in these communities than in
those of WClO but a greater range of assemblage G
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halophiles were present. Invertebrates particularly
likely to occur in WGll communities were Aedes
camptorhlfllclllls, Brachionus plicatilis,
Dolichopodidae sp. A and Ncctcrosoma peniclllatlls.
WG12: Naturally and secondarily saline

wetlands. Moderatelv saline wetlands in the
southern Wheatbelt (except for Lake Goorly, a
northern outlier) separated into two subgroups
according to whether they occurred along the south
coast or further inland. Salinity ranged from 20 to
127 g L l (excluding 2 subsaline sites that were
known to have been more saline in the weeks prior
to sampling) and averaged 60.3 ± 7.6 g Ll, but was
not significantly higher than in either WG10 or
WGll. Most sites were naturally saline but some of
the inland wetlands were affected by secondary
salinity. Both sUbgroups had lower richness of
halotolerant and halophile assemblages (E, G and
H) than other moderately saline wetlands, but
probably for different, albeit unclear, reasons. The
copepod Calamoecia clitellata and isopod Haloniscus
searlei were collected most frequently in these lakes
and the polychaete iV[illlIll/llnk1l1 n. sp. and the snail
Coxiella exposita were particularly common in the
coastal lakes.
The remaining two groups consist almost entirely

of naturally hypersaline (50 to 300 g Ll), strongly
seasonal shallow playa lakes with sandy/clayey
sediments, little organic matter and virtually no
aquatic vegetation. Communities in these wetlands
were characterised by very low richness of
assemblages E and H (halophilic/halotolerant
species) but presence of a greater range of
halophiles from assemblage G than in the more
moderately saline wetlands. Several species
(muscid dipteran type A, ostracods Oiacypris n. sp.,
o whitei and D. fodiens, brine shrimp Parartemia
longicalldl1tl1 and copepod 5chizopera sp. 1) were
collected only from these highly saline wetlands,
although only the muscid and AlIstralocypris be1ll1etti
were common in both WG13 and WG14.
WG13: Degraded hypersaline lakes. Mostly

playa lakes plus the coastal Hutt Lagoon (SPS189)
and Yilgarn River (SPS208, a palaeodrainage
channel). All were primarily saline (137 ± 19, 33 to
300 g L l) and most had low pH (5.14 ± 054,2.39 to
8.14) and high silica (18.9 ± 4.4 mg Ll). Only
Baandee Lake (SPS022) had salinity <100 g Ll and
pH >6. While a few were undisturbed (Lake
Ronnerup, SPM025; Frank IIahn Salt Lake, SPS089),
most are affected by water regulation (Baandee
Lake; Ardath Lake, SPM009), secondary salinity
(e.g. Yilgarn River; Master's Saline Lake, SPS097),
mining activity (Lake in Kondinin Salt Marsh,
SPS016; Moorine Lake, SPS099) or have only arisen
since clearing (Simpson's Lake, SPS052) and the low
pH of some of these may not be natural. These
wetlands appear to have grouped together because
they have particularly depauperate faunas (Table 2)
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rather than because they represent a particular
community type. Communities were highly
heterogeneous and only the ostracod AlIstralocypris
bennetti and ClIlicoides midges were present at >50'1"0
of sites. Species showing a strong preference for
acidic waters, the brine shrimp Parartemia contrl1cta,
ostracod Reticypris sp. 556 and copepod Call1moecll1
trilobl1ta, were the only other species that were at all
common in this group. The ostracod Dil1cypris sp.
523 was recorded solely from acidic lakes but
occurred only twice.
WG14. Hypersaline lakes. Most of these were

also naturally saline playas (103 ± 12, 47 to 226 g Ll)
but all were alkaline (8.12 ± 0.11, 7.70 - 9.22), had
low silica (1.0 ± 0.2 mg L l) and most were relatively
undisturbed. As for wet lands of WGB,
communities were highly heterogeneous and only
16 of the 44 species occurred more than twice. Five
species from assemblage G (the copepod 5chizopera
sp. 1, brine shrimp Parartemia n. sp. 7 and Parartemia
longicl1lldl1ta, and ostracods Diacypris n. sp. and D.

were more common in, or even restricted
to, these wet lands and assemblage G was richest in,
and showed strongest fidelity to, WG14.

Ordinations and multiple correlations
Ordinations of wetlands based on community

composition were performed to investigate
discreteness of the wetland groups described above
(Figures 6-8). In addition, multiple linear
correlations between wetland ordination scores and
environmental attributes are presented in Table 3,
with fitted vectors shown for the attributes most
highly correlated with each ordination. Figure 6
shows two dimensions of a three-dimensional
ordination of all wetlands used in the classification.
Two main gradients are apparent from the vectors
of environmental attributes in Figure 6a. Firstly,
vectors for colour, salinity and a number of ionic
composition and ratio variables, such as %K+,
°!c,HC03 and Ca2+:alkalinity, are aligned with the
vertical axis. This strong salinity gradient is visible
when groups from the cluster analysis are denoted
according to the salinity category of their
component wet lands (Figure 6b). The vectors for
colour and ionic composition indicate a tendency
for freshwater wetlands to be more coloured, less
Na+CI dominated and to have higher alkalinity than
saline wetlands. Secondly, there is a geographic/
climatic gradient, with vectors for latitude,
precipitation and spring evaporation aligned with
the horizontal axis. This can be seen on Figure 6c, in
which the southern and northern-most sites are
differentiated. Plots of axes 1 vs 2 and 2 vs 3 are not
shown since they simply show the same gradients
from different perspectives.
To investigate whether the strong salinity

gradient in Figure 6 was masking correlations
between other environmental attributes and
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communitystructurewithin narrowerrangesof
salinity,thefreshwaterlenticwetlands (WCIto
WC3 plusWG8 andWG9) andthesalinewetlands
(WGIOtoWG14) wereordinatedseparatelyand
newmultiplecorrelationscalculated(Table3).
Figure7showsathree-dimensionalordinationof
wetlandsbelongingtothefivelenticandmostly
freshwatergroups.Thisshowsclearseparationof
graniteoutcroppoolsandsouthernvegetated
swampsfromeachotherandfromWGl toWG3
(Figure7a)butgroupswithinthelatterarenotwell
separatedfromeachother(Figure7b).Mostofthe
salinityandioniccompositionvariableswereless
stronglycorrelatedwithcommunitycompositionin
thisanalysisthanfortheanalysisofallwetlands
(Table3).InFigure7cthevectorsforsalinityand
alkalinityindicateaweakgradientrepresentedat
itsextremesbyveryfresh,lowalkalinitysites
(especiallythegraniteoutcroppools)andafew
sitestowardstherightoftheplotwith higher
alkalinity(>200mgL-J)and/orsalinity(3-6gLl).
Nitrogenandphosphorusconcentrations,turbidity
andpHwere more stronglycorrelatedwith
communitycompositioninthisrestrictedanalysis
thanintheanalysiswithallwetlands(Table3)and
thedirectionoftheirvectorsinFigure7creflectthe
generallylowervaluesofthesevariablesinthe
graniteoutcrops(WG8)andsouthernswamps

(WC9)comparedtosomewetlandsofWC1to
WC3. Asfortheanalysisofallwetlands,therewas
alsoalatitudinal/climaticgradient.
Inanordinationofsalinewetlands, WCIO to
WG14 were reasonablywell separated,though
adjacent,inordinationspace(Figure8a,c).
Correlationsofcommunitystructurewithsalinity,
precipitation,colourandmost ioniccomposition
variableswereweakerinthisanalysisthaninthe
analysisofallsites(Table3),althoughthe
correlationcoefficientforsalinitywasstillhighat
0.72.Of theioniccompositionvariables,only
alkalinityandrelatedvariablesandratioshad
correlationcoefficients>0.5,butthisseemstobe
drivenlargelybyIowalkalinityintheacidicsalt
lakes.ThepHvector(Figure8d)isfairlystrong,
representedatoneextremebytheacidic
hypersalinewetlands(mostlyW(13) andatthe
otherbythetendencyofwetlands withsalinity
below50gL·l(mostlyWGIO) tobestrongly
alkaline(pH8.5to10).Mostofthesiteswithhigh
silicaconcentrations(>20mgL'l)wereacidicsalt
lakesofWG13andthisisreflectedinthedirection
ofthesilicavectorinFigure8d.Asforfreshwater
wetlands, therewas ageographic/climatic
gradient,alignedwith ordinationaxis3and
largelyreflectingthelatitudinalseparationof
WGllandWG12.
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Figure6 Ordinationofwetlandsitesinthewheatbelt(stress0.18)accordingtocommunitycompositionshoWing(a)
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separatedbylatitude.SeeTable3forlistofenvironmentalvariables.
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Table 3 MultIvarJate correlatIons (r) bl'tween environmental attributes and ordination vector scores
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Variable

pH
total nitrogen

total phosphorus
chlorophyll

turbidity
colour

total dissolved solids
alkalinity
hardness

silica
% meq Na·
% meq Ca2•
0/,) meq Mg2'

% meq K"
')10 meq Cl

% meq HCO}
% meqSO/

monovalent: divalent cations
Ca2'+Mg2" : Cl

Ca2·:CI
Ca2.: 50/'

Ca'": alkalinity
total dIssolved solids: alkalinity

hardness: salinity
divalent cations: total carbonates

latitude
longitude
c!evation

annual mean temperature
annual mean precipitation

coeff. variation in precipitation
precipitation of driest quarter

spring evaporation

ordination of
all wetlands

0.28 (1) ***
0.34 (1) ***
0.31 (3) ***
0.20 (1) *
0.33 (1) ***
0.70 (1) ***
0.90 (1) ***
0.24 (2) **
0.86 (1) ***
0.34 (3) ***
0.46 (4) ***
0.49 (1) ***
0.37 ***
0.58 (1) ***
0.66 (5) ***
0.86 (1) ***
0.25 (2) **
0.33 (1) ***
0.46 (1) ***
0.50(1)***
0.52 (1) ***
0.76 (1) ***
0.84 (1) ***
0.26 (2) **
0.82 (1) ***
0.51 ***
0.28 **
0.45 ***
0.51 ***
0.76 ***
0.31 ***
0.47***
0.60 ***

ordination of lentic
freshwater wetlands
(groups 1-3 & 8-9)

0.51 **
0.48 **
0.68 (1) ***
0.43 (1) **
0.53 (1) ***
0.63 (l) ***
0.65 (1) ***
0.65 (2) ***
0.78 (1) ***
0.26(I)ns
0.19 (4) n.s.
0.40(1)*
0.44 **
0.56 (l) ***
0.49 (4) ***
0.43 (2) ***
0.17 (1) n.s.
0.30 (1) n.s.
0.24 n.s.
0.17 (1) n.s.
021 (1) ns
0.43 (1) **
0.45 (1) **
0.42 (1) **
0.55 (1) ***
0.51 ***
0.20 n.s.
0.44 **
0.50 ***
0.79 ***
0.18 n.s.
0.46 **
0.64 ***

ordination of saline
wetlands (groups

1D-14)

0.76 ***
0.37 (1) **
0.19 (1) ns.
0.17 (1) n.s.
0.44 (1) ***
0.52 (1) ***
0.72 (2) ***
0.65 (1) ***
0.63 (2) ***
0.58 (1) ***
0.45 ***
0.19 (2) n.s.
0.45 ***
0.18 (1) n.s.
0.43 (4) ***
0.61 (3) ***
0.32 (1) *
0.45 (1) ***
0.47 ***
0.23 (2) ns.
0.14n.s.
0.68 (2) ***
0.77 (1) ***
0.44 ***
0.72 (1) ***
0.53 ***
0.47 ***
0.25 (4) n.s.
0.53 ***
0.54 (1) ***
0.41 **
0.50 ***
0.52 ***

Numbers in brackets refer to transformations: 1 = 2 = square root, 3 reciprocal root, 4 = squared,S = cubed
Correlations are significant at P<O.OOI (***), <0.01 (**), <0.05 (*) or n.s. not significant

Sediments and invertebrates
Wetland sediments were characterised for the 60

wetlands in the northern Wheatbelt. These wet lands
were classified according to the composition of
their invertebrate faunas and between-group
differences in sediment characteristics were
determined by analyses of variance. This resulted in
a classification with seven groups of sites: group 1
hypersaline playas (salinity 47 to 180 g Ll); group 2
- moderately saline wetlands (16 to 74 g V); group
3 - low salinity and often secondarily saline
wetlands (4.2 to 14 g L 1

); group 4 granite
outcrops; group 5 freshwater swamps; group 6
shallow freshwater claypans; group 7 flvers.
Analyses of variance revealed significant between-
group differences in %clay (low in rivers and
swamps, variable in salt lakes and high in
claypans), %sand (high in rivers and swamps,
variable in salt lakes and low in claypans), texture
of subsurface sediments (clay-loam to light clays in

salt lakes and claypans, sandy loams to loams in
rivers and swamps), %gypsum (high in moderately
and highly saline wetlands, otherwise low to
absent), pH (higher in moderately and highly saline
lakes than other wetlands) and salinity (the three
groups of saline sites differed from each other and
from remaining groups). Texture of surficial
sediment, °!c,stones, %silt and %organic carbon were
not significantly different between groups.

Rarity
Most species occurred infrequently, with two-

thirds present at fewer than 6 wetlands and only
about 10% present at more than 10')10 of sites. The
274 species collected only once represented about a
third of those present in the 202 samples used for
the analyses, but their pattern of occurrence is not
accounted for in the above analyses, from which
they were excluded. Almost half of all singleton
species occurred in just 19 wetlands, each of which
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Figure7 Ordinationoffreshwaterlenticwetlands(stress0.19)accordingtocommunitycompositionshowing(a)
graniteoutcrops(WG8)andsouthernswamps(WG9)separatefromwetlandsofWG1 toWG3, (b)sameplot
rotatedtoshowmaximumseparationofWG1 toWG3 and(c)vectorsofmaximumcorrelationbetween
environmentalvariablesandwetlandordinationaxisscores.

had5to12singletonspecies(Figure9).Thesesites
allhadfreshwaterandwereeitherswampsand
riverslocatedalongthesouthernandwesternedges
oftheWheatbelt orwerec1aypansandonegranite
outcropalongtheeasternedgeofthenorthern
Wheatbelt. Thispatternisindicativeofperipheral
rarity(HengeveldandHaeck, 1982)anditis
certainlythecasethatnumerousspecies,suchas
thebeetleSternopriscusmarginatus,mosquitoCulex
latusandcaddisflyTriplectidesniveipennisaremore
commoninthehigherrainfallareasofthesouth-
westand/orsouth-easternAustralia (e.g.Liehne,
1991;St.Clair,2002;Storey,1998;Watts, 1978).
Other invertebrates, such as the beetle
Neohydrocoptus subfasciatus,oligochaetePristina
proboscidea,ostracodZonocyprettakalimnaandfairy
shrimpsBranchinellaoccidentalisandB.simplexare
morecommoninnorthernand/orinlandWestern
Australia(e.g.Halse,Shieletal.,2000;Pinder,2001;
Timms,2002)andmostlyoccurredinthenorthern
oreasternWheatbelt inthissurvey.Forthese
'peripheral'species,protectionofwetlandhabitat
intheWheatbelt isprobablynotcrucialtotheir
conservation.Forotherspecies,especiallynew
speciesandmostofthoseassignedmorphospecies
codes,littletonothingisknownoftheir
distributionsandenvironmentalresponsessoitis
difficulttoplanfortheirconservation,otherthan
addingthemtothelistsofspeciesoccurringinthe
wetlandtypesidentifiedfromtheaboveanalyses
(Table2).Themajorityofsingletonspecieswere
collectedfromfreshtosubsalinewetlands(Table2),
where theyaccountedfor32%ofallspecies

collectedfromwetlandsinWG1 toWG9. Saltlakes
ofWGlOtoWG14hadfewersingletonspecies,both
inabsolutenumbers(18speciesfrom82wetlands=
0.22±0.07/site)andasaproportionofthetotal
numberofspeciesoccurringinsaltlakes(9.3%).
Salt-lakesingletonswere halophilicostracods,
c1adocerans,copepods,brineshrimps,rotifers,
mosquitoesandCoxiellasnailsandmostwerenew
species.

Salinityandsalinisation
Alloftheaboveanalysespointtosalinitybeinga
major influenceonthedistributionofaquatic
invertebratesintheWheatbelt. Inparticular,the
salinityrange10to20gClwasassociatedwitha
major shiftincommunitycomposition,although
changewasevidentatevenlowersalinities.The
latterisindicatedbyseparationofmostsubsaline
wetlands fromfreshwaterwetlands inthe
classificationandcorrelationofsalinitywith
communitystructure,evenwhen groupsof
freshwaterwetlands wereordinatedseparately.
Salinitywas alsoassociatedwithcommunity
compositioninsaltlakes,but,toalargeextent,
groupsfromtheclusteranalysisprobablyrepresent
unstabledivisionsalongagradientofcommunity
changeinresponsetosalinity(albeitmodifiedby
theoccurrenceofsecondarysalinity,pHand
possibly geography) rather than robust
discontinuitiesincommunitycomposition.
Many ofthewetlandsinthesurveyonceheld
freshwaterbutarenowsecondarilysalinisedto
varyingdegrees.Insuchwetlands, altered
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Figure 8 Ordination of saline lentic \Netlands (stress 0.19) according to community composition showing (a) position
of wetlands in WGI0 to WG14, (b) plot of vectors of maximum correlation between environmental variables
and wetland ordination axis scores from same perspective, (c) wetland ordination rotated to show separation
of WGB from WG14, (d) plot of vectors of maximum correlation between environmental variables and
wet land ordination axis scores from same perspective.

community composition was detected even at quite
low salinities as the most salt-sensitive freshwater
species disappear and halophilic species begin to
colonise. Initially, below about 4 g Ll, loss of
freshwater species is offset by a gain in halophilic
species such as the ostracods Mytilocypris tasmanica
chapmani and Diacypris spinosa. However, with
further increases in salinity, total richness declines
and communities undergo further change,
involving loss of species with moderate salinity
tolerance, such as the ostracod Alboa woora (present
at salinities $ 22 g Ll) and the beetle Antiporus
gilberti (present to about 12 g Ll), and colonisation
by a smaller suite of halophiles such as the midge
Tanytarsus barbitarsus and the ostracod
Australocypris insularis. At salinities above about 15

to 20 g L-l the species pool in once freshwater
wet lands is largely restricted to a limited suite of
widespread salt-tolerant or halophilic invertebrates.
Figure 10 shows the decline in species richness as
salinity increases. It is important to note, however,
that in freshwater wet lands that have become
saline, invertebrate communities do not simply
converge towards those of natural salt lakes, as the
latter support many species (most of assemblage G)
not found in freshwater wetlands that have become
saline.
However, naturally saline lakes that were affected

by secondary salinisation also had lower richness of
species from assemblage G than did minimally
disturbed salt lakes. The eight most clearly
degraded natural salt lakes (such as Pickersgill
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Figure9 Mapofthewheatbeltshowingrichnessofsingletonspeciesateachwetland.

Lake,SPS066andAnderson'sLakeSPSI06)hadan
averageof2.2±0.6speciesfromassemblageG
whereas24minimallydisturbedsaltlakeshad3.6±
0.3.Averagesalinitywasaboutthesameinboth
disturbedandundisturbedlakes(90.8and87.0gL-I
respectively)andwetlands with pH<5were
disregardedtoexcludepHasaconfoundingfactor.
Individualspeciesweretoopatchilydistributedto
assessthesignificanceoftheirabsencefrom
disturbedsaltlakes.

The13lakeswith pH<4.0tendedtohave
particularly depauperate communitiesand
numeroussaltlakespeciescommoninalkaline
lakesofcomparablesalinitywereabsentormuch
lesscommoninthesesystems,includingthe
ostracodsPlatycyprisbaueriandseveralDiacypris
«(odiens,whiteiandanewspecies)andthecopepod
Meridiecyclops baylyi.Somespecies,suchasthe
ostracod Australocypris bennetti, occurred
independentlyofpHwhileothersshowedan
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Figure10 Therelationshipbetweensalinityandaquaticinvertebraterichness,eachpointrepresentingonesampling
occasion.
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affinitvforacidicsaltlakes(ParartcnziacOlltracla,
~ sp.556,Calanzoccia trilobalaandpossibly
~ sp.523).

Invertebratesinartificialwetlands

A totalof314taxawere collectedfromthe22

artificialwetlands(farmdams,firedams,excavated

damplandsandtownwaters,upplyreservoirs).This

isabout40'!i)ofthetotalnumberofspecies(801)
collectedinall97naturalwetlands inthesame
salinityrange(0.05to6.4gLl)and28(10lessthan

thenumberofspeciesexpectedfromthesame

numberofnaturalwetlands(434±252,range384
491,basedon100randomselectionsof22sites).

Compositionofcommunitiesinartificialwetlands

differedfromthatofnaturalwetlands, withinsects
over-representedintheformerbyabout1001c) and

microinvertebrates under-representedbyaboutthe
sameproportion.Thirty-sixspecieswere collected
onlyfromartificialwetlands,includingfivenew
rotifersandcrustaceans(Filinian.sp., ~ sp.
561,AlOlIll n.sp.d, Oap/mia n.sp.c,Brmlclzinclla

~ butmost ofthesewerecollectedonlyonce.
Exceptions includethecosmopolitanoligochaete

IlIbifcx,theclam ~ kcndrickiandthe
water mite Hljdrodronza sp.B, eachof which
occurredin3or4damsbutnotinnaturalwetlands,
andtheintroducedyabbieChcrax destrllctorwas
mostlycollectedinartificialwetlands.

DISCUSSION

Diversity,distributionandendemism
TheWheatbelt regionhasbeenshowntohavea

richaquaticinvertebratefaunawith someunique
elements.The numberofaquaticinvertebrates
identifiedfromtheWheatbelt hasincreasedfive-
foldasaresultofthissurvey,fromaround200in

existingliteraturetoalmost1000.At least17%are
eithernew undescribed speciesorhavenot
previouslybeen recordedfromsouth-western
Australia. Most ofthesearerotifers,cladoceransor
ostracods,reflectingthepaucityofstudyofaquatic
microfauna inWestern Australia.'Thisrichnesswas
certainlyhigherthananticipatedfromsucha

clearedandhighlysalinisedlandscapebutthelarge

areasurveyed,inclusionofseveralbiogeographic
regions,presenceofabroadarrayofwetlandtypes

andanapparentradiationofcrustaceansinhabiting
saltlakesandephemeralwatersofthesouth-west,

nodoubtcontributedtothediversityfound.

CommentonregionalaffinitiesoftheWheatbelt

faunaishamperedbytaxonomicuncertainty,

incompatiblecodingofmorphospeciesbetweenthis
surveyandotherpublishedstudies,andbythefact
thatsomegroupsarepoorlysurveyedelsewherein
the State. Nonetheless, there is sufficient
informationforabout650speciestomake some
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observationsaboutdistribution patterns.About
two-thirdsofthespeciesalsooccurinsouth-eastern
Australia and someare even more widely
distributed, including a few with global

distributions. Most oftheseWidespread species
occurthroughoutthesouth-westbutmany ofthe

halophilesaremore commonintheWheatbelt and

perhaps furthereast(wheresaltlakesalso

predominate)thanelsewhereintheState.About30

species,mostly recordedfromthenorthernor
easternWheatbelt inthissurvey,representa

widespread but more northern or inland
componentofthefauna.Thesearemostly beetles

like ~ /atcviridisandBatrachomatuswingior

rotiferslikeLCCilncpapllanaandLccancfurcatabut

alsoincludethemidges Polypcdi/um lcciand
~ ~ sp.G (nowrecordedfromthePilbara

region-unpublisheddata)andmosquito ClIlcx
palpalis.Theremainingspeciesarepresentlyknown
onlyfromsouth-westernAustralia.

Endemism within thesouth-westernAustralian

biotahaslongbeenrecognisedforsomegroups,
especiallyplants(BeardelaI,2000),buttheextent
of endemism within the region's aquatic
invertebratefaunahasgoneunrecogniseduntil
relativelyrecently(e.g.Geddes ctaI.,1981;Halse,
ShielclaI.,2000;Horwitz, 1997;StoreyetaI.,1993).

Evenwithinrelativelywell-studiedgroups,suchas
someoftheinsectorders,recentworkhasrevealed
greaterendemismthanpreviouslyrecognised(e.g.
Dean, 2000; Hendrich, 2001a,b;SI. Clair, 2002;
Watts, 1997;Watts andPinder,2000).Amongnon-
insectgroups,therestrictionofmost speciesof
ParartcnziabrineshrimpandCoxiellasnailstosouth-
westernAustraliaiswellestablished(Geddes,1981;
MacPherson, 1957)butthereisgrowingrecognition
thatother groups, such as fairy shrimps
(Brilllchinclla), rotifers, oligochaetes and
microcrustaceans, havealsoundergonesubstantial

speciationinsouth-westernAustralia.Thispicture
hasbeenenhancedbythepresentstudyandother
recentsurveys(I-lalse,ShielclaI.,2000;Horwitz,

1997;Kay etaI., 2001)andtaxonomicwork (e.g.
Frey, 1991,1998; I-lalseandMcRae, 2001,2004;
HebertandWilson, 2000;Pinder,2002;Pinderand

Brinkhurst, 1997;SegersandShiel,2003;Timms,
2002).Such diversificationinthesouth-western

Australianaquaticfaunaisplausiblyattributableto

acombinationofthegreatageandgeological
stabilityofthelandscape,strongclimaticgradients

andhighdiversityofaquatichabitatsintheregion,

adaptationtosalinityandaridityduringperiodsof

climaticfluctuationandgeneticisolationfromthe

easternAustralian biota(Frey,1991;Geddes clai,
1981;Halse,2002;HebertandWilson, 2000;Timms,
2002). Species adapted to salinity and/or
ephemeralityappeartoconstitutethebulkof
regionallyendemicspeciesandGeddesetal.(1981)
suggestedthatsouth-westernAustraliahasbeenthe
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centre of evolution for many genera found in
Australian salt lakes. A recent survev of (Ylobal

" I:)

freshwater biodiversity (Thomsen, 1999) listed
south-western Australia as a hotspot for brine-
shrimp (from saline waters) and fairy shrimp
(mostly ephemeral freshwater) and most of these
are species of the Wheatbelt or further inland.
On existing information, just over 200 species in

Appendix 3 appear to be endemic to the south-west
(considered here to include the Carnarvon Basin),
but this figure is approximate because many areas
of Australia remain poorly surveyed for aquatic
invertebrates. Rotifers and cladocerans in particular,
which make up a quarter of these presumed
endemics, have not been well surveyed across much
of the country and only limited comment can be
made on their broader occurrence. Notably, several
rotifers and cladocerans first recorded in this
project or in the Carnarvon Basin (Halse, Shiel et a!.,
2000) have recently been found in the Eyre Basin
(R.J. Shiel, unpublished data, National Heritage
Trust AridFlo project). On the other hand, some
species tentatively identified as widespread forms
may turn out to be restricted to Western Australia
once more detailed taxonomic work is undertaken.
For example, the cladoceran Daphniopsis pus ilia,
once considered to be widespread, is now known to
be restricted to south-western Australia (Hebert and
Wilson, 2000). In this survey, the potentially
endemic rotifer species were all undescribed,
mostly identified for the first time during the
project and mostly recorded just once. Almost all
were from relatively undisturbed seasonal
freshwater wetlands of the Jarrah Forest, Esperance
Sandplains, Geraldton Sandplains or in the far
northern extent of the Avon-Wheatbelt. The
potentially endemic cladocerans were also mostly
undescribed, except for some of the granite outcrop
species and Daphniopsis spp. from salt lakes.
Compared to rotifers, a larger proportion of
cladocerans occurred well inland (Avon Wheatbelt
and Mallee regions), though most were still
restricted to freshwater habitats. Only one of the
rotifers (Keratella n. sp.) and one of the cladocerans
(Daphniopsis pusilla) were collected in the Carnarvon
Basin by Halse, Shiel et al. (2000).
For those presumed south-west endemics that are

better-studied, previous work in the south-west and
Carnarvon Basin provides a framework for
allocating distribution patterns (ARL, 1992; Bayly,
1992; Bunn, 1986; Davis et al., 1993; Edward et a!.,
1994; Horwitz, 1994; Pusey and Edward, 1990;
Storey, 1998; Storey et al., 1993 and unpublished
data). Distributions fit three broad patterns. Firstly,
most of the insects, water mites, annelids, Cherax
crayfish, molluscs and a few ostracods (altogether
about 50 species) appear to occur predominantly in
freshwater wetlands of coastal or higher rainfall
parts of the south-west. In this survey, such species
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tended to occur mostly in the Jarrah Forest and
Esperance Sandplains bioregions, although a few
occurred in wet lands on the Geraldton Sandplains.
Secondly, invertebrates such as Coxiella snails,
Parartemia brine shrimps, Branchinella fairy shrimps,
Paroster beetles, some copepods and cladocerans
and a large number of ostracods (together
comprising about 65 species) appear to have more
inland or eastern distributions and, in this survey,
tended to occur mostly in the Avon-Wheatbelt and
Mallee bioregions or in the eastern Esperance
Sandplains. Most of these inhabit granite outcrop
pools or salt lakes (particularly the naturally saline
playas). They were not collected in the Carnarvon
Basin survey but may occur in suitable habitat in
the Goldfields region east of the Wheatbelt,
although diversity is likely to attenuate with
increasing aridity (De Deckker, 1983; Williams,
1998a). Lastly, 30 or so species are more widespread
in the south-west, occurring widely in the
Wheatbelt but also in the Carnarvon Basin and/or
the mesic south-west.
With respect to overall similarities with other

regions, about 20% of the species in Appendix 3
were also collected in the southern Carnarvon Basin
by Halse, Shiel et a!. (2000). This is probably a
reasonably accurate estimate of similarity except for
the difficulty of comparing some of the dipteran
families. Species in common represent about 40% of
the Carnarvon Basin fauna and are mostly
widespread in Australia, though a few (e.g.
Branchinella halsei and Uvarus pictzpes) are endemic
to southern Western Australia. Comparisons with
other published studies (listed above) indicate that
regions to the south-west of the Wheatbelt (western
Jarrah Forest, Warren and Swan Coastal Plain
bioregions) share at least 27% of species in
Appendix 3. However, inconsistent morphospecies
coding and the fact that groups such as rotifers and
oligochaetes were not identified in these other
studies, suggest this is likely to be a gross
underestimate of similarity.

Wetland invertebrate communities
The species collected at each wetland represent

only a subset of those actually present at the time of
sampling and those utilising the wetland through
time. Previous analyses suggest that the sampling
protocol used here collects around 60% of species
present in the wetland at the time of collection
(Halse et al., 2002) but Halse, Pearson et al. (2000)
and Halse, Cale et al. (2002) concluded that this was
sufficient to characterise wetland communities
using multivariate analysis. Likewise, Growns et al.
(1992) found that comparable sampling effort was
sufficient to produce a useful classification of
wetlands on the Swan Coastal Plain. Such
characterisations are most easily translated into
regional conservation planning when identified
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community types arc uniquely associated with
particular assemblages and occur in distinct and
easilv identifiable habitats. The extent to which this
occurred in the survev was variable. Some of the
wetland groups identified from the cluster analysis,
such as granite outcrop pools (WC8), southern
swamps (WC9), and rivers (WC6 and 7), clearlv
represented distinct habitat types and particular
assemblages showed high fidelity to these. Other
wet land groups included a broader array of habitats
and their communities were distinguished only by
differential richness of a range of assemblages. For
instance, wetlands of WC4 and WCS were mostly
freshwater wet lands that had become slightly saline
and their communities were distinct onlv in that
they combined a salt-tolerant remnant of freshwater
communities with a limited halophile element that
has colonised since salinisation. Croup WCl also
included a broad range of freshwater wetlands,
ranging from sedge or tree-dominated swamps
through to open ponds, and communities were
highly heterogeneous, with only onc small
assemblage showing moderate fidelity to these
wetlands. While WC3 wetlands were
geographically restricted and represented a
reasonably uniform habitat tvpe (swamps
dominated by trees) their communities appeared to
be simply depauperate versions of those occurring
in WC1. Communities of shallow claypans (WC2)
were also largely species-poor versions of those in
WCl but, because a number of species showed a
preference for such wet lands, recognising them as a
distinct group has value for conservation planning.
In saline wetlands, species-poor heterogeneous
communities, together with broad salinity tolerance
and rarity of most halophile species, made
recognition of distinct community types
particularly difficult. Some playas, such as those in
WCB and WCI4, consistently reached very high
salinities (>100 g Lt), even at high water levels, and
their communities were distinct in that they
included a number of species, such as Parartemia
brine shrimp and some ostracods, that were
uncommon at lower salinities. For a small number
of acidohalophilic species, the low pH conditions in
some WCB wetlands were particularly important.
The remaining natural but more moderately saline
wetlands in groups wc;n and part of WC12 were
essential habitat for numerous halophilic species
that tended not to occur at the highest salinities, but
their heterogenous communities prevented
delineation of robust community types. Secondarily
saline wetlands (most of those in WClO and some
of WCI2) had communities that were distinct from
natural salt lakes but are of limited conservation
in,portance for invertebrates.
Assessing the validity and utility of the

classification of Wheatbelt wet lands is difficult
because there have been few Australian studies of
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comparable scope with which to compare our
classification. liaise, Shiel et al (2000) divided S6
Carnarvon Basin wetlands into five groups based
on invertebrate communities: larger flowing
streams, river pools and rock pools; smaller creeks,
seeps and springs; freshwater claypans; birridas
(coastal evaporite pans) and Lake MacLeod (a
particularly large birrida). Compared with the
Wheatbelt, there was a greater tendency for species
assemblages to be restricted to particular wetland
groups but the groups were more physiognomically
distinct than manv of those identified in the
Wheatbelt. In the arid Paroo region of New South
Wales and Queensland, Timms and Boulton (2001)
classified 87 wetlands according to their
invertebrate faunas. The wetland typology
produced was broadly similar to that presented
here for the Wheatbelt and consisted of "saline
wetlands", "claypans", "vegetated depressions",
"riverine waterholes" and "freshwater lakes". As
for the Wheatbelt, many freshwater assemblages
occurred across multiple wetland types but their
relative importance in the types varied. Groupings
of the Paroo saline wetlands more-or-Iess
corresponded to the subsaline (WG4-S), moderately
saline (WG10-12) and hypersaline (WGB-14)
groupings in the Wheatbelt. Significantly however,
considering the difficulties of distinguishing robust
community types in Wheatbelt salt lakes, Timms
and Boulton (2001) concluded that saline lakes are
appropriately considered as a single entity in any
wetland classification because of their wide
fluctuations in salinity and the broad salt tolerance
of their fauna. Most other surveys have been
restricted to particular types of wet lands and so are
not of comparable scope. For example, the 41 sites
on the Swan Coastal Plain surveyed by Growns et
al (1992) were all lentic basin wetlands. In that
survey, three mildly saline lakes and a secondarily
acidic lake were outliers but the remaining
wetlands, all freshwater, grouped according to
physico-chemistry (nutrients and colour) and
seasonality. Fidelity of assemblages to wetland
groups was greater than in the present survey, with
six of the nine assemblages showing high fidelity to
particular groups of wetlands.

Environmental influences on invertebrate
occurrence
Hawkins et al. (2003) suggest that contemporary

climate explains much of variation in species
richness over large scales. This survey certainly
showed that geographic position and climate
influence distribution patterns of the fauna at the
regional scale, probably acting through their
influence on hydrology, salinity, extent of
secondary salinisation and distribution of particular
habitats such as flowing water, granite outcrops and
claypans (see Figure 8 in Halse et ai, 2003). At a
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more local scale, salinity is clearly a key
determinant of community composition and
assemblage richness, though turbidity, flow and pH
are important in some situations.

Geographic position and climate
Geographic position and climate are most likely

to influence species occurrence at scales larger than
those of most studies. The association of latitude
and longitude with community composition in
Carnarvon Basin wetlands reflected distribution of
certain habitat types in the region, and possibly
correlations with other variables such as flow in
rivers and salinity rather than large-scale
zoogeographic patterning (Halse, Shiel et ai, 2000).
The same probably applied in Kay et ai's (1999)
survey of north-western Australia, which found
regional differences in the family-level composition
and richness of riverine communities in north-
western Australia, although individual families
tended not to have restricted distributions. In the
Wheatbelt, the main faunal gradient in response to
geographic and climatic variables extended from
the south-west and coastal regions to the north-east
and inland. Thus, the southern swamps of WG9 and
the active rivers of WC6 and 7, were located on the
south-west and coastal limits of the study area, with
saline wetlands and other types of freshwater
tending to occur further inland or north.
Communities in rivers flowing to the south and
west coasts were clearly different from each other
and from those of the inland palaeodrainage
channels, confirming a weaker pattern noted in a
family-level analysis of riverine communities by
Kay et al. (2001). Geography and climate were also
parameters in most of the assemblage richness
models, usually reflecting the same south-west/
north-east gradient. However, some apparent
geographic patterns, particularly the spatial
separation of the subsaline groups (WC4 and WC5)
and saline groups (WCll and WG12), should be
viewed with caution because the northern, central
and southern parts of the Wheatbelt were sampled
under different climatic conditions and
differentiation between these groups may be
artefactual.

Salinity and secondary salinisation
Salinity was a strong parameter in most of the

assemblage richness models, was significantly and
strongly correlated with community composition in
ordinations and varied substantially between many
of the wetland groups derived from the cluster
analysis. The salinity range 10 to 20 g Lot appeared
to be associated with a particularly rapid shift in
community composition, although compositional
changes were evident at even lower salinities.
Response of aquatic invertebrate communities to
low levels of salinity has been shown elsewhere
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(e.g. Timms, 1993), including lakes of the far south-
west coast of Western Australia, where maximum
salinity was <3 g L 1 (Edward et ai, 1994). In this
survey, richness of the two assemblages that
showed most sensitivity to salt tended to be greatest
in higher rainfall belts, suggesting that the assertion
of Horwitz (1997) that salt sensitive species in the
Warren region are most likely to occur along the
higher rainfall coast applies at a larger and more
general scale to south-west Western Australia as a
whole. Nonetheless, community composition of
wetlands within drier areas also showed variation
in response to small changes in salinity, as shown
by separation of freshwater communities ofWC1 to
WG3 from the subsaline communities of WG4 and
WC5. Within saline wetlands, salinity thresholds
associated with substantial differences in
community structure were less evident. While
richness certainly responded to large changes in
salinity, so that wetlands with the highest salinities
(>100 g Lot) have particularly depauperate
communities, most halophiles had broad salinity
tolerances and subgroupings of the highly
heterogeneous communities in more moderately
saline wetlands were not obviously related to
salinity per se. Timms (1993) and Williams (1981)
also noted that many salt lake species occurred
across broad ranges of salinity and that, while
salinity was important, it was not sufficient by itself
to explain much of the variation in salt lake
communities. This idea was expanded upon by
Williams et al. (1990), who found a strong
relationship between salinity and aquatic
invertebrate community composition in wetlands
when the full salinity spectrum was considered, but
suggested that other (unidentified) biotic and
abiotic variables were likely to be as important, or
more important, within narrower ranges of salinity.
The influence of a number of such variables on salt
lake communities (pH, ionic composition, oxygen,
hydrologic patterns and stochastic events) was
reviewed by Williams (1998b). Our results lend
support to this concept, with salinity being strongly
related to the higher level divisions of the wetland
classification and contributing to many of the
assemblage models, but other variables (including
pH and the effects of secondary salinisation) being
important in particular situations and ranges of
salinity.
Ionic composition, though known to influence

occurrence of salt lake species (Herbst, 2001;
Mezquita et al., 1999; Radke et al., 2003; Timms,
1983), was remarkably uniform in Wheatbelt salt
lakes and there was little evidence that it was
important at the community or assemblage level. In
general, correlations of particular ionic
concentrations and ion ratios with community
composition and assemblage richness appeared
only to reflect the greater diversity of ionic
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composition in freshwater wl'llands, where
precipitation pathwavs drl' inconsequential, or
resulted from correlations between bicarbonate
concentration, salinitv and pll rather than any
discernible direct effect of ionic composition.
Responses of individual salt lake species to ionic
composition and precipitation pathways might be
revealed bv more detailed analvses such as those
employed by Radke et al (2003). One example of
such a response that is frequently quoted (e.g.
Williams, 1998b) is the suggestion of Bayly (1969)
that a high ratio of total carbonates to chloride
(Alk:Cl) permitted the otherwise freshwater
copepod Boeckella trlartzClllata to occur in salt lakes
(up to 22 g L i in his Western Victorian lakes).
However, l3ayly (1969) qualified this observation by
suggesting that Alk:CI may onlv be important in
rendering saline water with high
monovalent:divalent cation ratio (>8 in l3ayly's
lakes) non-toxic to some freshwater species. This
qualification, not always noted bv subsequent
authors, is supported bv our data. Boeckella
trlartzClIlata regularly inhabited wheatbelt salt lakes
(salinitv up to 25 g Ll) despite lmv (0.03-0.005)
Alk:CI, but the ratio of monovalent to divalent
cations was also low (mostlv 1 to
Secondary salinisation and related processes of

waterlogging and acidification are of critical
importance to conservation of biodiversity in the
Wheatbelt (Halse et aI, 2003). A large proportion of
species in AppendiX 3 occurred only in freshwater
or had limited salt tolerance and this survey has
shown that freshwater wetlands subject to
secondarv salinitv have dramaticallv reduced.. .
species richness and communities composed of a
limited suite of halotolerant and halophilic species.
A more detailed analysis of species' salinity
tolerance (pinder et aI, in press) revealed that 54';{)
of freshwater species were restricted to salinities
below 3 g L' and 83% were restricted to salinities
below 10 g Ll. However, these figures probably
overstate the threat to the regional fauna because 1)
we are likely to have under-sampled the salinity
range of rare species, 2) not all freshwater wetlands
will become saline and habitats such as freshwater
seeps entering wetlands from perched aqUifers
provide low salinitv microhabitats, 3) substantial
seasonal and inter-annual fluctuations in salinitv
occur, especially freshening of wetlands after large
floods and 4) pools on granite outcrops and
artificial wetlands are likely to provide refuge for a
substantial proportion of species (almost half the
freshwater species occurred in such habitats during
the survey). lIaise et al (2003), taking into account
these ameliorating factors, suggested about one-
third of freshwater species are at risk of extinction
from the Wheatbelt. Also, some of the species that
might disappear from the Wheatbelt will persist in
other regions not threatened by salinity.
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An important finding from this survey is that
freshwater wetlands that have become saline are of
little conservation value for many halophilic
species, though reasons for this are not clear. Most
naturallv saline wetlands in the Wheatbelt have
strongly seasonal hydrological and chemical
regimes and life history events, such as egg
production and hatching of drought-resistant
propagules, are almost certainly cued to this
environmental periodicity in some species (De
Deckker, 1983; Geddes, 1981). Subdued seasonality
in secondarily saline lakes most likely disrupts the
reproductive cycle for such species, though little is
known about the biology of most halophiles.
There was evidence that secondarily salinisation

has detrimental effects on invertebrate communities
of natural salt lakes, but detection of such effects
was made difficult by low richness and inherent
heterogeneity of highly saline communities and the
rarity of most halophilic species. Halse et al. (1993)
and Lyons et al (2004) have demonstrated that
secondary salinisation also has significant effects on
the aquatic and fringing vegetation of natural salt
lakes. Acid salt lakes are an unusual but, in some
cases, natural feature of the Wheatbelt (Bettenay et
ai, 1964; Mann, 1983) and a few species occur
predominantly in such conditions. Nonetheless, it
was clear from the survey that acidic hypersaline
wetlands have particularly depauperate
communities. Secondary acidification, associated
with rising groundwater and excavation of drainage
channels in areas of ferric or sulfate soils, is thus a
further threat to salt lake diversity.

Assemblage modelllllg
Some of the geographic, climatic and chemical

variables measured in this survey certainly
influenced the distribution of species in some
situations but models based on them accounted for
only 36 to 79'/;, (mean 63°!c,) of variation in
assemblage richness. There are several possible
reasons why explanatory power was not higher: 1)
invertebrates responded to variables not quantified
in the survey, 2) many species were genuinely rare
so their habitat envelope was inadequately
sampled, 3) presence of species was inconsistently
detected, 4) many species were tolerant of a wide
range of conditions and 5) stochastic processes
played a significant role in species distributions.
Probably all of these affected modelling.
One complex variable (or suite of variables) that

could not be quantified in sufficient detail in this
type of spatially oriented survey was stage of the
hydroperiod, although it is known to influence both
spatial and temporal distributions of species
(Hancock and Timms, 2001; Timms, 2001). Most
wheatbelt wet lands are generally seasonal rather
than episodic or permanent and all were sampled
in late winter to mid-spring. However, local spatial
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and temporal differences in rainfall, hydrology and
catchment morphology are likely to have caused
wetlands to fill at different times to different depths
prior to sampling. Williams (1981) noted that
hydrological cycles of lakes can vary substantially,
even within a restricted region, and Williams (2000)
suggested that "local differences in hydrology,
filling frequency, basin morphometry and other
factors" interact so that wetlands in the same area
will fill at different rates, resulting in a "mosaic of
communities, each wetland somewhat different
from others nearby". Shiel et al. (1998), studying
microinvertebrates in freshwater billabongs, also
suggested that heterogeneity of species dispersion
mirrors heterogeneity of habitats, reflecting slight
differences in hydrology, morphometry, substrates
and vegetation. Past hydrological regimes are also
likely to have influenced the species mix and
viability of dormant propagules.
Microhabitat diversity within Wheatbelt wetlands

was not quantified but is likely to have influenced
the mix of species present. Although a quadrat-
based floristic survey of these wet lands was
undertaken (Lyons et al., in press), quantitative
measurements of vegetation within and around
wetlands, such as cover and biomass, were not
made. Sediment variables showed some association
with invertebrate community composition in the
northern Wheatbelt, (for example %clay in
sediments of freshwater wetlands might be a better
correlate of assemblages inhabiting claypans than
turbidity) but were not sampled at enough wetlands
to enter into assemblage models. Pinel-Alloul et al.
(1995) found that power to explain zooplankton
composition was substantially higher when biotic
and abiotic factors were considered together rather
than alone. In the wheatbelt, biotic processes such
as colonisation history and species interactions are
likely to have played a role in structuring
invertebrate communities and these can interact
with salinity and hydrology (Colburn, 1998;
Geddes, 1986; Mitchell, 1986; Sarma et ai, 2002;
Shiel et al., 1998) but are not readily incorporated
into simple predictive models.
Dispersal of invertebrates and their propagules, via

episodic flood events, wind dispersal from dry
sediments, phoresy on birds and insects (see
Figuerola and Green, 2002) and colonisation by
flying insects can play an important role in
invertebrate community structure. Jenkins and
Buikema (1998), for instance, have shown that
colonisation history can create different zooplankton
communities in wetlands that are physico-chemically
similar. Dispersal and colonisation however can be
stochastic in nature and absence of a species from
suitable habitat is likely to have been a matter of
chance in many cases (Maly et al., 1997).
Finally, the structure of the data influences its

amenability to modelling. Some assemblages, such
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as assemblage D, were sparsely distributed across a
wide range of wetland types and were comprised
of very infrequently occurring species. It is
questionable whether these represented real
assemblages in an ecological, as opposed to a
statistical, sense and, if they did, whether their
environmental responses can be successfully
modelled with so few data points. Conversely,
many species in Wheatbelt wetlands were
extremely widespread and common, occurring
across at least southern Australia and were
seemingly tolerant of a wide range of conditions
(e.g. the species comprising assemblage E). For
these species, some of the variables that determine
their occurrence will appear unimportant unless
part of the variable's range that lies beyond the
species' broad habitat envelope is sampled. For
example, while most invertebrates in the Wheatbelt
are adapted to seasonal hydrological regimes, many
would not occur in more episodic habitats of arid
regions further inland. Climate variables might
contribute more strongly to predicting richness of
these ecologically tolerant assemblages if a larger
part of the State were considered.

Summary
The Wheatbelt has been shown to have a wide

variety of wetland types inhabited by a rich and
very diverse aquatic invertebrate fauna of largely
southern Australian affinity. Many wetland habitats
need to be included in conservation programs to
protect this component of the biota, including
naturally saline playas, coastal lakes and streams
(with a variety of natural salinity and hydrological
regimes) and freshwater wetlands of both high and
low rainfall areas. A variety of freshwater wetlands,
including claypans, granite outcrop pools and rivers
as well as lakes and swamps, are required to
provide adequate habitat for aquatic invertebrates
in the region. Freshwater lakes and swamps had
highest species richness but pools on granite
outcrops and saline playas are especially important
for a large proportion of species potentia 11y
restricted to the inland south-west. Salinity is a
primary determinant of the occurrence of species
and secondary salinisation has the potential to
dramatically reduce aquatic biodiversity in the
region. The diffuse nature of the threat posed by
salinisation and the patchy distribution of most
species means that conservation programmes will
need to focus on catchment or landscape scale
approaches to protecting the various wetland
habitats identified in this survey if all Wheatbelt
aquatic invertebrates are to be conserved.
Recommendations for the protection of wetland
habitat for the region's aquatic biota, including
suggestions for high conservation value wetlands
that might be included in the Natural Diversity
Recovery Catchment program (Anonymous, 1996),
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